By Vera Hogan

There are countless things to see and do in the city of Chicago year-round. In the spring, river cruises set sail, Cubs and White Sox fans pack the bleachers and thousands gather to watch the river turn green for St. Patrick’s Day.

In the summer, visitors can enjoy live music at a street fest, sip craft beer by the water, watch a movie under the stars or spend sun-soaked days on the shores of Lake Michigan. Autumn in Chicago brings gourmet food fests, major art fairs, spooky parades and, of course, “da Bears.”

Winter, however, is a magical time to visit Chicago. According to choosechicago.com, when the temperature dips, the city stays warm with parades, holiday markets, culinary celebrations, shopping, dining and more.

Visit the third largest city in the U.S. for an amazing time during the holiday season.

See CHICAGO on 28
CHECK OUT THESE FINE AREA MERCHANTS THE NEXT TIME YOU DINE OUT.

**A+ ANGELO’S CONEY ISLAND PALACE**  
Family Restaurant  
7500 Grand Parkway at Grand Blanc Rd. & US 23  
810.655.0912 | OPEN 24/7  
Same great taste since 1949.

**CIAO ITALIAN BISTRO**  
Authentic Italian Food  
110 S. Leroy St. | Fenton  
810-354-8555  
Newly added banquet room.  
Sunday Brunch & Bloody Mary Bar 10am-2pm.

**Fenton Hotel tavern & grille**  
302 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON • www.fentonhotel.com  
DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES  
810-714-2000 | 17055 Silver Parkway | Fenton  
Next to Michigan Ortho in the Silver Pointe Plaza with The UPS Store, Dunham’s & VG's.  
Order online at: www.LaMarsaCuisine.com  
Sun-Thurs 10am-9pm | Fri-Sat 10am-10pm  
LUNCH BUFFET  
8 Items • Only $9.99  
Every Wednesday & Thursday | 11am-2pm  
10% OFF TOTAL BILL  
Valid at Fenton location only. Dine-in or Carry-out. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Not valid for buffet.

Order your Holiday Pies & Cheesecake TODAY!  
15% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $200 OR MORE  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**Mancino’s of Fenton**  
4019 Owen Road, Fenton  
810-714-2000  
YOU CHOOSE! BAKED 16”(avg)  
SAVE ON ANY WHOLE GRINDER  
16% OFF THE REGULAR PRICE  
Not valid with other offers or discounts. Not valid for Thanksgiving.

**MANCINO’S OF FENTON**  
4019 Owen Road, Fenton  
810-714-2000  
YOU CHOOSE! BAKED 16”(avg)  
SAVE ON ANY LARGE PIZZA  
16% OFF THE REGULAR PRICE  
Not valid with other offers or discounts. Not valid for Thanksgiving.

**La Masa**  
www.LaMarsaCuisine.com  
Sun-Thurs 10am-9pm | Fri-Sat 10am-10pm  
LUNCH BUFFET  
8 Items • Only $9.99  
Every Wednesday & Thursday | 11am-2pm  
10% OFF TOTAL BILL  
Valid at Fenton location only. Dine-in or Carry-out. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Not valid for buffet.

**Fenton Hotel**  
302 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON • www.fentonhotel.com

**Leo’s Coney Island**  
4019 Owen Road, Fenton  
810-714-2000  
Order your Holiday Pies & Cheesecake TODAY!  
15% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $200 OR MORE  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**LUNCH SPECIALS**  
½ Sandwich & Soup $5.29  
Burger, Fries & Drink $5.99  
Gyro, Fries & Drink $6.99  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**20% OFF**  
YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $30 OR MORE  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**THANKSGIVING DINNER**  
NOON TO 6:00PM

**NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR**

Thanksgiving Menu Online  
Reservations Only • Call 810-750-9463

**Fenton Hotel**

tavern & grille

302 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON • www.fentonhotel.com

**Healthy NEVER TASTED SO GOOD**

DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES  
LUNCH BUFFET  
8 Items • Only $9.99  
Every Wednesday & Thursday | 11am-2pm  
10% OFF TOTAL BILL  
Valid at Fenton location only. Dine-in or Carry-out. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Not valid for buffet.

**Mancino’s of Fenton**  
4019 Owen Road, Fenton  
810-714-2000  
YOU CHOOSE! BAKED 16”(avg)  
SAVE ON ANY WHOLE GRINDER  
16% OFF THE REGULAR PRICE  
Not valid with other offers or discounts. Not valid for Thanksgiving.

**MANCINO’S OF FENTON**  
4019 Owen Road, Fenton  
810-714-2000  
YOU CHOOSE! BAKED 16”(avg)  
SAVE ON ANY LARGE PIZZA  
16% OFF THE REGULAR PRICE  
Not valid with other offers or discounts. Not valid for Thanksgiving.

**La Masa**  
www.LaMarsaCuisine.com  
Sun-Thurs 10am-9pm | Fri-Sat 10am-10pm  
LUNCH BUFFET  
8 Items • Only $9.99  
Every Wednesday & Thursday | 11am-2pm  
10% OFF TOTAL BILL  
Valid at Fenton location only. Dine-in or Carry-out. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts. Not valid for buffet.

Order your Holiday Pies & Cheesecake TODAY!  
15% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $200 OR MORE  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**LUNCH SPECIALS**  
½ Sandwich & Soup $5.29  
Burger, Fries & Drink $5.99  
Gyro, Fries & Drink $6.99  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**20% OFF**  
YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $30 OR MORE  
Valid anytime. Not valid with any other offer  
Fenton location only. Expires 11/30/19

**THANKSGIVING DINNER**  
NOON TO 6:00PM

**NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR**

Thanksgiving Menu Online  
Reservations Only • Call 810-750-9463

**Fenton Hotel**

tavern & grille

302 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON • www.fentonhotel.com
Don't throw that away—get crafty with useful deer parts

FROM SINEW
The sinew is probably the most useful part on a deer. It’s like duct tape. You can use it for pretty much anything. Shredding the tendons of a deer, you will find there are thicker sinews and thinner ones.

Tools
When sinew is wet, it is malleable and can be wrapped around an arrowhead and adhered to an arrow shaft. When it dries it becomes hard, making a very strong weapon.

A bow string
Thicker tendons can be put to use to make a strong string for a bow. Find yourself a great piece of wood, notch out the top and bottom and you’ve got yourself a homemade bow.

Sewing
Using thinner sinew found on muscles, you can sew buckskin together for moccasins, or even suture a wound using a small bone from the leg of your deer as a needle.

Jewelry
Braid sinew together and you can make an amazing arrowhead necklace for your significant other.

Complied By Vera Hogan
In 2018, about 367,652 deer were harvested statewide (all seasons). Also in 2018, hunters donated deer that resulted in more than 50,000 pounds of ground venison, which is estimated to have provided about 200,000 meals, according to Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger. Venison is a lean meat that contains more protein and less fat than beef. Last year there were 53,464 vehicle-deer crashes, up 5 percent from 2017. Regardless of how you bagged your deer—by bow, by firearm or by Chevy—there are uses for your deer, besides the meat, that shouldn’t go to waste.

Decoration
Go to any crafty website and find that antlers are all the rage, but expensive. Boil your old antlers in water, clean off any flesh, bleach the skull, and you have your own European mount. Spray paint them gold and hang necklaces off them. Mount a single antler by your window and you have a curtain tie back.

Buttons
With a bone saw, carefully cut the antler at the base, about ¼-inch thickness to form a perfectly strong button. Punch out a couple of holes and you can use your sinew to mount these buttons to your favorite coat.

Knife handle
Take your sturdiest looking “trash” antler and put it to great use by sliding in a blade to make a beautiful and useful knife. The leg bone of your deer will make another beautiful weapon once cleaned and boiled.

Bouncy eyeball
Perhaps the most fun part of the deer head is the eyeballs. Cut off any and all meat connections to your deer’s eyeball thoroughly. Once the eyeball is completely cleaned, you have the best bouncy ball of all time. This one is for the kids.
**CHICAGO**

**Continued from Page 25**

Chicago boasts numerous museums and cultural opportunities including the Museum of Science and Industry, the Natural History Museum, Adler Planetarium and Shedd Aquarium to name a few.

But the Christmas season is very special in Chicago. The following are some of the must-do things in downtown Chicago during the holidays, especially if you’re a first-timer.

**Get a view from the top at the Willis Tower Skydeck**

One of your first stops when visiting downtown Chicago should be the Willis Building (formerly Sears Tower for 36 years). Ride up to the Skydeck on the 103rd floor. From there, you can enjoy a view from the top of the city from four directions.

The Willis Tower is a 110-story, 1,450-foot skyscraper. When completed in 1973, it surpassed the World Trade Center in New York to become the tallest building in the world, a title it held for nearly 25 years. It is currently the third-tallest building in the United States and the Western hemisphere. It is one of Chicago’s most popular tourist destinations. There is a fee to enter the Skydeck; visit willistower.com for more information.

**Visit the Museum of Science and Industry**


It began in 1942 with a single tree. Today, the museum’s beloved annual celebration features a four-story, floor-to-dome Grand Tree, surrounded by a forest of more than 50 trees and spectacular displays decorated by volunteers to represent the holiday traditions from cultures around the globe. On the weekends, you can also enjoy live holiday performances. The one-of-a-kind experience brings a whole world of holiday joy under one roof.

**Start your Christmas shopping on The Magnificent Mile**

The Magnificent Mile offers more than 460 retailers, major department stores; international luxury labels and designers; and three vertical shopping centers — 900 North Michigan Shops, The Shops at North Bridge and Water Tower Place. The 900 North Michigan Shops also celebrate the opening of its new gourmet food hall, Aster Hall. The mile-long shopping strip along Michigan Avenue lies between the Chicago River and Oak Street and boasts award-winning dining at more than 275 restaurants.

The Magnificent Mile is recommended for Christmas shopping because it’s Chicago’s most popular shopping area, with more than 400 stores, holiday lights, street performers and decorated window displays.

**Dine at one or more of the top downtown Chicago restaurants**

If you leave Chicago hungry, it’s your own fault. There are countless restaurants throughout the city, but if you’re visiting during the holidays, many of the downtown’s finest serve everything from fabulous steaks to seafood to vegan, and Italian, Japanese and French cuisine.

**Chicago-style hot dogs and Chicago deep-dish pizza**

It’s often said that the hot dog is a major food group in Chicago, right next to Chicago deep-dish pizza. The best Chicago hot dog restaurants crank out red hots topped with mustard, onions, relish, pickle spears, tomato, sport peppers and celery salt. (If you didn’t already know, those are the key ingredients in a true Chicago-style dog.).

Hot dog joints and pizza parlors offer the best cheap eats in Chicago — even more reason to scarf down a red hot while checking out classic Chicago attractions.

**Check out the holiday and Christmas shows**

This year, the classic “A Christmas Carol” will be performed at the Metropolis Performing Arts Center. The show runs from Nov. 29 through Dec. 25.

The Joffrey Ballet’s “The Nutcracker” will be performed at the Auditorium Theater of Roosevelt University. It runs from Nov. 30 through Dec. 29.

Irving Berlin’s “White Christmas” will be performed at the Theatre at the Center. It began on Nov. 14 and runs through Dec. 23.

Visit your local travel agency for information on hotel accommodations, car rentals and more things to see and do.

Sources: Timeout.com; Mobjiechicago.org; Chicago-theater.com; 10best.com; choosechicago.com
SLPR names new interim executive director
Former executive director, Vince Paris, had been with organization for nearly 19 years.

Early winter weather roars in
Fenton police respond to 21 crashes in about 30 hours.

The hunt is about to begin
Friday, Nov. 15 marks the beginning of regular firearm season for deer hunters.

Be safe when shoveling snow this season
American Heart Association says “Don’t make shoveling a marathon event.”

Holly’s Ladies Night Out wonderfully successful
More than 1,500 guests attend Holly’s signature shopping event.

Mixed reactions to self-checkout lanes
Walmart now has 26 self-checkout kiosks.

Sharin’ the spotlight
Editor Sharon Stone writes about The Fenton Shriners — brotherhood, family and of course — fun.

Our Future
Meet Cameron Carlson, 15, a sophomore at Fenton High School.

ROADS
Continued from Page 13
Their activities also are funded by gasoline tax and vehicle registration fees. County commissions will often partner with a city or village to repair roads, but it requires a matching general fund contribution from the city or village.

Finally, there are cities and villages, which are solely responsible for funding the maintenance and replacement of neighborhood streets.

Local governments are not funded by property taxes to repair roads, nor does the DDA fund road improvements outside the DDA district.

The Fenton DDA help did fund the $4.7-million Streetscape project.

The city of Fenton cannot take advantage of gasoline taxes or registration fees to fix neighborhood roads. Instead, special assessment districts funded by the affected homeowners repair neighborhood streets.

This could cost thousands of dollars per parcel.

The state and cities also can ask voters to pass millages, which voters have been known to reject.

ROADS
Continued from Page 13

HOT LINE
CONTINUED

C’MON PEOPLE, YOU’RE driving a 3,000 pound vehicle on a road with other cars and pedestrians and you’re too lazy to go to the dollar store and buy a snow brush? You can’t see thru the tiny little hole your defrosters cleared. Clean off your windows before you kill someone.

I AM ECSTATIC that the holidays are coming. It’s my favorite time of the year with the family.
Who will take me HOME?

Roman
I'm a gorgeous Lab/Great Dane blend who needs someone who will be committed to help me lose weight.

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • MIDWEEK PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

DEADLINES:
SUNDAY PAPER:
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday

WEDNESDAY PAPER:
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

To advertise your REAL ESTATE PROPERTY call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER REAL ESTATE DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER REAL ESTATE DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

To advertise your CLASSIFIEDS call 810-629-8282

INTERESTING, ENTERTAINING, INFORMATIVE.

The Tri-County Times daily news source.
**LOOKING FOR MECHANIC**
Must be Certified.
Apply at Muffler Man of Holly or Mufflermanofholly@gmail.com.

**NOTICE OF ERROR**
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an advertisement. The Tri-County Times will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion and for only that portion that may have been rendered valueless by an error.

**DIRECT CARE WORKERS NEEDED IN FENTON AREA**
DIRECT CARE WORKERS NEEDED! $11.00 per hour to start, Direct Care Workers interested in providing services for people with special needs. There are rewarding positions serving persons with special needs in their homes or in group homes. Positions available in Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw and Wayne Counties. Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a clear criminal record, have dependable transportation, must be responsible and committed, available for Mandatory stay, be willing to learn and take direction, work well with others. Be available for training if you are not fully trained already. Compensation: Paid training, medical, dental, vision, paid time off. To Apply Call 734-458-8140 between 9:00am-3:00pm. Email resume to: recruiter@questserv.org, mail resume to: 36141 Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, Mi 48150 or fax resume to: 734-855-4200.

**FREE TRAINING!!**
Hiring New and Experienced Agents
Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc, Hartland, Holly, Linden & Swartz Creek
Call Today for your One on One Information Session!! New Package Incentives!
Fenton Office
Contact Chuck Stoner
248-361-6690

**NOW HIRING**
**FACILITY ATTENDANTS/CUSTODIANS**
With Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation and the Fenton Community Center
We’re looking for people who are local, dedicated, and reliable to fill the following positions:
- Part time BUILDING ATTENDANTS - ideal candidates should be 21 or older with event set up, janitorial, and facility custodial experience.
- Flexible schedule required depending on the event calendar, Snow removal - mornings/afternoons.
- SLPR is an EOE. Candidates chosen for consideration will be subject to a background check.
- Deliver resume to our office 150 S. Lory St, Fenton or email to salinfo@slpr.net

**Free Training!!**
Hiring New and Experienced Agents
Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc, Hartland, Holly, Linden & Swartz Creek
Call Today for your One on One Information Session!! New Package Incentives!
Fenton Office
Contact Chuck Stoner
248-361-6690

**YOUR MESSAGE. IN MOTION.**
**PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PRODUCTION**

Video can enhance your website, presentations, commercials, reception area, employee training, YouTube channel, social media and more.

**BRINGING YOUR PROJECTS TO LIFE**

Call 810-433-6778 today
Get your video in motion.
**Weekend Scrambler**

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

**TODAY'S WORD**

- B A B L E R
- S I T H I N G
- S I T H I N G
- M A I D E N

"I haven't been myself lately —
I even

that my husband was right!"

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

---

**Weekend Sudoku**

FUN BY THE NUMBERS

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

SUDOKU PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

---

**Weekend Crossword**

**PUZZLE CLUE:**

**WHAT SINGERS DO**

**ACROSS**

1 "All seats sold" abbr. (9)

4 Wound coverer (9)

8 Course outlines (10)

15 Jessica of "The Vii" (11)

19 Really revealing (11)

21 At some future time (10)

22 Appear as though (10)

23 "Take Me Home Tonight" singer picks from the menu? (10)

25 Drawn-out drama (10)

26 Tiny parasite o.g. (10)

27 Pucksters' egg (10)

28 Parasite egg (10)

29 Big stirs (10)

30 "Hot Stuff" singer takes a pleasure trip? (10)

38 God of love (10)

39 Cultural credo (10)

40 1967 Dionne Warwick hit (10)

41 Small vise (10)

45 A Great Lake (10)

46 Sahara viper (10)

48 Vogue thing (10)

52 Get a laugh out of (10)

54 War unit (10)

55 Wet blanket (10)

56 Fast-running birds (10)

61 Choir garb (10)

63 "I Walk the Line" singer (10)

68 Follower of Benedict? (10)

69 Galoot (10)

72 Art stand (10)

72 Aunt, to Juan (10)

73 IRS hiree (10)

74 "It's Too Little interest" (10)

125 Crate piece grubmuses? (10)

127 Attack like a tiger (10)

128 Canadian oil company (10)

129 Group of two (10)

132 Slushy drink brand (10)

135 Fraternity letters (10)

136 Spermy — (10)

137 Bugle tune (10)

138 2004-2011 Disney cruise line (10)

139 "You crack me up" (10)

140 "Let's Stay Together" singer (10)

141 Jodie's role in "The Silence of the Lambs" (10)

142 Sun or moon circlers (10)

143 Moves heavily (10)

144 "Ellen" actor (10)

145 Upscale (10)

147 Something not to be missed (10)

148 Fish-on-ice food (10)

150 Mr. Hyde's other half (10)

151 Kung — chicken (10)

152 Drs.' gp. (10)

153 Corn serving (10)

156 Custard-filled treats (10)

157 Petalless showy flower (10)

158 Musical period that began in the 1950s (10)

159 Tacks on (10)

160 Like Russia, once (10)

163 "Dino" star Mineo (10)

165 Gp. advising the president (10)

164 Persist, as an injury (10)

167 Fleet vehicle (10)

170 Piano part (10)

171 Alley — (10)

173 What "je suis" means (10)

174 Author Turgenev (10)

175 Sun or moon circlers (10)

176 About after old dates (10)

177 Author Turgenev (10)

178 Heavy airmail (10)

179 Firmly (10)

180 Load-in to (10)

181 Knitwear (10)

182 Fixed up (10)

183 "I" (10)

184 "—, vid, vid" (10)

185 Choir song (10)

186 "You too" (10)

188 "Never too — learn" (10)

189 "Together" (10)

190 Beauty aid (10)

191 "At the door?" (10)

192 "Somehow" (10)

193 "Poor" (10)

194 Entirely (10)

196 Queen, e.g. (10)

197 Go inside (10)

199 Nonviolent instrument? (10)

200 P.O. piece (10)

201 A guide (10)

202 Spot for (10)

203 Of element #5 (10)

204 Popular photo-sharing app, for short (10)

205 Lay into (10)

206 Make the first play (10)

207 Petalless showy flower (10)

208 Racked up (10)

209 Bank claim (10)

210 Tall reed (10)

211 Designate (10)

212 Excited, informally (10)

213 You crack me up (10)

214 To be, in French (10)

215 Grape vines (10)

216 "You crack me up" (10)

217 "Not enough" (10)

218 "(ballpark cry)" (10)

219 Stork cousin (10)

220 Smooth shift (10)

221 Funeral (10)

222 Charged bit (10)

223 Cellular stuff (10)

224 Fabric flaw (10)

225 Hindu dress (10)

226 Prefix with (10)

227 Installed, as carpet (10)

228 Georgia State locale (10)

229 State locale (10)

230 First (10)

231 Like firstborn children (10)

232 "Estroverted" (10)

233 "For grill masters" (10)

234 Lead-in to "Kipper or lox" (10)

235 "Bandleader" (10)

236 "Skinny" (10)

237 "Laughing" (10)

238 "Carnivore" (10)

239 "Out of port" (10)

240 "1930s-50s" (10)

241 "Outfit" (10)

242 "1950s prez" (10)

243 "Little" (10)

244 "Rearward" (10)

245 "Stale" (10)
Alan Hitzelberger

Alberta Grabowski

Sharon Roudebush

Valorie Richardson

Robert Santimo

Stanley Robbins

Ronald

Harry Bush

1939-2019

Ronald Harry Bush – age 80, passed away on Monday, October 28, 2019 from battling Leukemia for over a decade. He was born in Flint on February 10, 1939 and lived in Fenton. He graduated from Fenton High School in 1957 and served in the United States Army. He worked at Grand Trunk Railroad in Flint and was a medical transport for residents in Young Town and Sun City, AZ. He resided in Young Town for over 35 years. Ron was a very talented and gifted man who enjoyed gardening, singing, playing piano, composing songs, poetry and stories. He was a giver at heart and always brought a smile to everyone he met. Ron was preceded in death by his parents, Harry and Doris Bush; two sisters, Sharon Dawson and Marilyn Virgin. He is survived by his brother, Fred Bush and sister, Alice Chrenko; two daughters, Tammy and Stacy; and six grandchildren. He will be greatly missed by all who knew and LOVED HIM.

Judith Hatch

Martin Bazzani

Mary Taylor

Mavis Whithey

Gerald Dezenski

PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
810-735-9426
www.drmcgarry.com
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Smile
Dentures can change your life
Call Dr. McGarry today!
Mrs. Ilene M. Shook
1930-2019
Mrs. Ilene M. Shook - age 89, of Fenton and Holiday, FL, passed away Sunday, November 10, 2019 at Vicinia Gardens Memory Care in Fenton. Ilene was born August 3, 1930 in Redford the daughter of Leo Rodgers and Agnes Lucas. She married William Shook on August 14, 1948 and they shared 69 years together. Ilene worked as an orthodontic assistant for many years and enjoyed quilting, her family and friends. Above all, Ilene cherished her family the most. She is survived by her daughter, Cheryl Collard of Fenton; grandchildren, Dione Diener (Tim) of Fenton and Jim (Rachele) Collins of Sterling Heights; great-grandchildren, Brooke Demeter, Abby Diener, Liam, Peyton, and Paige Collins; two great-grandchildren; brothers, Eugene of Fenton, Raymond of Holly, and Steve (Edith) of Davisburg; and many nieces, nephews, and friends. She was preceded in death by her parents; husband Bill; and brothers, Alvin, Richard, and Donald. A private family service will be held in the near future. Special thanks to Vicinia Gardens Staff and The Medical Team Hospice. Memorial contributions may be made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital… or simply do a good deed. Share memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

David (Josh) Klumpp
1982-2019
David (Josh) Klumpp - passed peacefully into the arms of his Savior on Tuesday, October 15, 2019. Josh was an outstanding athlete, a gifted artist, actor, competitive dancer and writer. He was kind, had an infectious smile, and a wonderful sense of humor. He will be greatly missed by his father, David Klumpp; his mother, Jill (Jerry) Flewelling; sister, Elizabeth (James) Crandall; and his much loved nieces and nephews; his grandmother, Kay Anderson; Uncle Joe (Elaine) Asselin; Aunt Sue Hahn; Uncle Wayne Klumpp; and Uncle Jim Klumpp; many cousins and friends. He was preceded in death by his grandmother, Ruth (Nanny) Asselin; and grandfather, Bob Anderson. A memorial service was held for Josh at The Rock Church, Fenton, on November 2, 2019.

Rodney A. Bonk

Easiest Creamiest Mashed Potatoes

Master this side dish staple

Mashed potatoes are the perfect side dish, capable of being paired with meats, poultry and fish. Few meals wouldn’t benefit from the addition of creamy mashed potatoes. Some food historians say that the original recipe for mashed potatoes originated in 1771, when a Frenchman named Antoine Parmentier hosted a competition on ways to prepare potatoes. Others say that mashed potatoes surely were born in Great Britain in the 1600s, as potatoes were a staple of the English diet at that time. Regardless of the origin of mashed potatoes, a solid understanding of how to perfect this beloved side dish is a great way to impress family members and guests. This recipe for “Easiest, Creamiest Mashed Potatoes” from “Simple Soirées: Seasonal Menus for Sensational Dinner Parties” (Stewart, Tabori & Chang) by Peggy Knickerbocker is one every mashed potato lover will fall in love with.

**INGREDIENTS:**
- 6 medium-sized russet potatoes, peeled and quartered
- 3 to 4 tablespoons unsalted butter
- 1 cup whole milk or cream (or half-and-half)
- Salt and freshly ground white pepper

**DIRECTIONS:**
1. Place the potatoes in a large pot and cover with salted cold water. Bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to medium-high, and cook for 15 to 20 minutes, until the potatoes are tender when pierced with a fork. Drain.
2. Meanwhile in a small pot, warm the butter and milk over medium-low heat.
3. Place the potatoes in a large bowl and mash them with a potato masher, adding a little of the warm milk-and-butter mixture as you go. Continue to mash until the lumps are gone. Add just enough of the milk mixture to get a creamy consistency. Then whip the potatoes with a fork and season with salt and pepper to taste.
4. You can make the potatoes a little ahead of time and keep them warm in a low oven, well covered, until ready to serve.

**FUNERAL ETIQUETTE**
When you arrive at the funeral home, go to the family, and express your sympathy with an embrace or by offering your hands. Don’t feel as though you must avoid talking about the person who has died. Talking can help the grieving process begin. If you were an acquaintance of the deceased but not well-known to the family, immediately introduce yourself. Do not feel uncomfortable if you or the family member becomes emotional or begins to cry. Allowing the family to grieve is a natural healing process. However, if you find yourself becoming extremely upset, it would be kinder to excuse yourself so as not to increase the strain on the family.

Source: thefuneralsource.org
Millions of dogs reside in shelters or in foster homes just waiting for someone to make them permanent members of their family. The ASPCA says there are nearly four million dogs in shelters across America. Bringing home a puppy or an older dog can be an exciting, selfless endeavor.

Shelter dogs have the capacity to be loving, devoted pets. Unfortunately, many such dogs have been dealt difficult hands, ending up in shelters through no fault of their own. Prospective pup parents should be aware that there can be a transitional period as dogs acclimate to their new homes. Understanding what to expect the first few weeks and months can be helpful.

• **Creatures of habit:** Dogs are creatures of habit and feel most comfortable when they know what to expect. Moving from a shelter into a home can be a big change. Shelter dogs will need time to understand the workings of a household. By remaining consistent and patient, dog owners can help their pooches acclimate to their new surroundings. Feed the dog at the same time and place each day. Take the dog for a walk the same time each day with the same route. Knowing what to expect can be calming for the dog.

• **Housetraining regression:** New puppies likely do not fully know the rules of housebreaking, but even older dogs who may have been housetrained can regress in a new environment. Pet parents may have to go back to basics and reinforce housetraining lessons.

• **Shyness and anxiety:** It’s impossible to know what dogs went through before landing in a shelter. Shelter workers may have conducted certain tests, such as food aggression or resource guarding, but that only paints part of the picture. It will take time for the dog to trust and understand, and dogs may be timid and experience anxiety for a brief period. Some may even act out by exhibiting damaging behavior.

• **Safe space:** The experts at Hill’s Pets advise employing a crate that can serve as a den for the dog. It not only is an area that can keep the dog out of trouble as he or she learns the rules of the house, but it also can serve as a safe haven that is familiar and comforting.

• **Training classes:** Enroll in training classes so that the pup begins to learn commands. Obedience training also helps keep the animal safe.

• **Vet care:** Make an appointment to have the shelter dog checked over by a vet as soon as possible. This helps everyone get on a vaccination schedule and can pinpoint illnesses or behavior problems. Many shelter dogs have common communicable illnesses like kennel cough or worms that require prompt treatment.

Shelter dogs can become warm and loving pets with the right care and a little patience.
### Krusniak returns to helm of Fenton/Linden hockey squad

**By David Troppens**

The new Fenton-Linden co-op hockey coach won’t need too much of an introduction to area prep hockey fans.

Matt Krusniak, who coached the Fenton Tigers about seven seasons ago, returns at the helm of Fenton-Linden program.

“It feels good to be back in the saddle,” Krusniak said. “A combination of things — my family and my son wanted to play hockey, so I gave it up to coach him. The timing was right to come back. The opportunity presented itself so I decided to put my name in the hat again.”

The team will experience a pretty nice way to open the season as well. The team’s first game will be at the University of Michigan’s Yost Arena Tuesday against Davison at 6:30.

See KRUSNIAK on 39

### Tigers bringing 12 athletes to state swim meet

**Fenton looking for high placing at event being hosted at Oakland University**

**By David Troppens**

The Fenton varsity girls swim team is going to be mighty busy on Nov. 22 at Oakland University.

That’s the day and the venue of the opening session of the Division 2 State Swimming and Diving Championships, and the Tigers will have a large group of competitors competing in many events at the pool.

The Tigers will be bringing 12 athletes to compete in at least 11 of the events at the state meet being held at Oakland University’s pool.

“It’s super-exciting,” Fenton sophomore and one-time individual Division 2 state 200 individual medley champion Gracie Olsen said. “I think we are all super-excited, especially after Metros. There were a few girls and another relay so close to getting the cut and it was so exciting when they made it. We knew they would, but it was just.

See STATE on 38

---

### Who will take us HOME?

**Adopt-A-Pet**

A Friend for Life!

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetottawa.com
810-629-0723

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm
Thursday 12-7 • Sunday by appointment
Closed Monday & Wednesday

### Candy

I’m a playful and sweet girl looking for a home with no other felines.

**SPONSORED BY:**

Fenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1564

### Stream

I would love an experienced dog person who loves quirky personalities.

**SPONSORED BY:**

Puppy Sisters Dog Grooming
1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden
810.735.8822
Varner begins his tenure with Holly girls basketball squad

New Bronchos’ mentor has a deep history with Fenton, Linden girls programs

By David Troppens

Ben Varner has coaching in his blood. “I just love coaching basketball,” Varner said. “I just love it. I love the competition of it and the strategy of it. I love coaching the kids. It seems to keep me younger. I love practicing with them and doing shooting drills. It’s just awesome.”

So when the Holly varsity girls basketball coaching position came up, Varner jumped at the chance to become a varsity mentor again. When practices officially started on Monday, Varner officially began his first practices as Holly’s new girls mentor.

Varner has a long resume of experience within the area. Last season he was the varsity girls assistant coach at Corunna. Prior to that he was Linden’s varsity girls basketball coach for eight seasons, and prior to that coached at Bendle as the girls head coach for two seasons. He was in the trio-county area before Bendle when he was the JV coach for the Fenton varsity girls program for six seasons.

Varner is replacing David Hall who retired from the position after last season.

“(Corunna varsity girls basketball coach) Ron Birchmeier gave me a great opportunity to help him out and it was a great time. I loved every minute of it,” Varner said. “But when I found out about the Holly job, I thought that would be another great opportunity, so when (Holly athletic director) Casey Lombard offered me the job, I couldn’t be any happier.”

Official practices started for all girls Michigan prep basketball teams last Monday. Varner has been learning about his team through some other periods he’s had with the squad. Varner likes
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the process. Now, we have our adrenalin up and we think all of the relays will do well.”

“I feel really good,” junior Abigail Dolliver said. “This year, we qualified more than we have the previous year and I’m excited that we have more girls going this year than we have before.”

“It’s exciting. We are seeded higher than we have ever been seeded before and I’m lucky to be part of the relays that are seeded so high,” senior Lillie Kromer said. “We have Gracie and we have such a big team. It’s the biggest group we’ve had in my high school career, and really almost ever with the amount of qualifying times.”

The Tigers have nine swimmers going — Olsen, Dolliver (200 individual medley), Kromer (50 freestyle and 100 freestyle), Sophie Stefanac (200 freestyle and 500 freestyle), Halee Alexander (100 butterfly), and Madeline Kazmierski (500 freestyle). Three drivers — Chloe Mallard, Emma Jump and Morgan Smith — are also competing.

Holly’s Rebecca Costigan will be at the meet as well, competing in the 100 breaststroke.

As of press time, Olsen’s two individual events haven’t been determined. She is qualified and rated highly in many of the individual events. She is the defending state champion in the 200 individual medley and was the runner up in the 100 butterfly last season during her freshman year. Olsen said the decision of which events will be determined by her and Fenton varsity girls swim coach Brad Jones.

“We will look at the way the meet is set up and decide what would be best while we get ready,” Olsen said.

The team is still working hard in preparation of the meet.

“I’m seeing a lot of girls and we’ve all been training really hard,” Kromer said. “It’s nice to see the times drop in practice and seeing the last little bit of effort everyone is putting in right now. It’s amazing to see how far each girl has come.”
KRUSNIAK
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p.m. What was a scheduling mishap actually worked out to the team’s ben-
efit when the game had to be resched-
uled to a different venue.
“We didn’t have our ice rink for that
date, so we thought let’s see if we can
get ice at Yost,” Krusniak said.
It ended up being a successful alter-
native.
Krusniak has had a handful of prac-
tices with his squad of 21 players.
“We’ve got a great group of kids,”
Krusniak said. “We have a lot of team
speed. They are all hockey players. They
have all played competitive
hockey and most have played some
travel hockey, so they are experienced
players.”
Among the seniors are Brendan
Miles, Trevor Isaacson, Lincoln
Wright, Heyden Justus and goalie Loren
Jones.
“We have a good mix of senior lead-
ership and freshmen youth,” Krusniak
said. “We have a good mix of size and
speed so we have a lot of options of
how we want to put together our team
and the lines.”
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the players’ work ethic.
“I like how hard these kids play,”
Varner said.
“I haven’t had a whole lot of time
with them. I’ve done some three-
player work outs with the kids and
those who are able to come and
they’ve been hard-working kids.
They really seem to want to get
after it this year. I’m very excited
about that.
“Right now we are doing some
conditioning so I’m learning about
the kids. ... The first couple of days
are going to be crazy, learning ev-
everyone’s names and figuring out
who is going to fit where, maybe
see if any underclassmen are
coming up. I’m excited to figure it out.
I want to have a couple of practices
and see if we are going to be a de-
fensive team, be able to run or how
good of shooters we have. I can’t
wait until ... we get all the pieces
together.”
The Bronchos begin their season
Dec. 3 at Lakeland High School.

The schedule will be a challenging
one. Among the early games are the
Davison contest, a game against Pow-
ers on Nov. 27 and a contest against
Romeo on Nov. 30.
“We have a tough schedule,” Krus-
niak said. “We are looking forward to a
good season. It feels great to be back on
the ice. I have a great assistant coaching
staff and we’re ready to rock.”
Fenton’s ONLY GM Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Lease prices are with $2000 cash or trade down, 10,000 miles/yr., 24 months plus 19% payment, tax, title license and doc fees due at lease signing. Lease/purchase offers include Move up private offer/GM lease loyalty rebates. All prices are based on GM Employee discount and may require financing through GM Financial. $2000 minimum trade offer is valid with new vehicle purchase/lease offers only and not valid with 2019 Buyout pricing. Spark, Sonic or demo units. Trade must be drive-able and sell-able. See dealer for details. Offers end 12/2/19.

3000 Owen Rd @ US-23 in Fenton
810-637-4178
www.canever.com

GET THE BEST PAYMENT PERIOD
WWW.CANEVER.COM